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Various morphologies and cluster geometries of lead chalcogenides (PbX, X = S, Se, Te) 
have been studied in the size range of 2 - 200 nm. The nanosized PbX clusters that are 
smaller than their exciton Bohr radius would experience deviation of optoelectronic 
properties (bandgap and energy levels) in comparison to that of the bulk. The multi-exciton 
generation (MEG) could be resulted upon expansion of energy levels of the quantum 
confined PbX; would expedite their application in photovoltaic field. The MEG would 
favor the increment of photo-generated current and therefore an increment of efficiency (η) 
of a photovoltaic device could be expected. The characterization of the electronic and 
emitting states of the quantum confined PbX is however received less attention. This paper 
aims to validate realistic models of PbX and establish a correlation between the validated 
models with the experimentally fabricated PbXs based on their optical properties. The 
narrow bandgap PbX models i.e., (PbS)n, (PbSe)n and (PbTe)n; which n = 4 - 80 were 
evaluated as realistic models using geometry optimizations and harmonic frequency 
calculations at the level of B3LYP functional and lanl2dz basis set. The PbX thin films 
were fabricated using thermal evaporator at vacuum pressure of 1.0 × 10 -5 Torr. A 
nanosphere morphology of the yielded PbXs was observed using Field Emission Scanning 
Electron Microscopy (FESEM). The realistic models of (PbS)80, (PbSe)30 and (PbTe)50 
were successfully established and validated as a basic building block of the fabricated thin 
film based on their crystal structure of the synthesized PbXs; supports the morphological 
observations made using FESEM. 
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Quantum confined semiconducting materials have gained numerous attention due 
to their novel electronic and optical properties. The lead chalcogenides (PbX, which X = S, 
Se and Te) exhibit large exciton Bohr radius i.e., 5.01 nm (PbS), 13.1 nm (PbSe) and 24.8 
nm (PbTe) [1]. Various synthesis and fabrication routes that yield various morphologies of 
PbXs with size smaller than their exciton Bohr radius have been explored [2, 3, 4, 5]. The 
expanded energy levels and band gap of a quantum confined semiconducting materials 
would lead to the ability to exhibit multi exciton generation (MEG) upon absorption of one 
photon (Ephoton > Eg) [6]. The MEG has attracted researchers in the photovoltaic field which 
theoretically would increase the efficiency of a photovoltaic device exceeding ca. 60% [7].  
 
In a quantum confined PbX, a ground state electron would be excited to a higher 
energy level upon absorption of photon with energy greater than its bandgap (Ephoton >> Eg) 
e.g., electron excitation from the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO -0) to the 
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO +1). The excited state electron then would 
undergo a relaxation to a lower energy level of LUMO +0 which releases excess energy in 
form of medium-wavelength photon e.g., visible light with Ephoton ≥ Eg. The emitted photon 
subsequently would be absorbed by a neighboring ground state electron. A secondary 
electron excitation would be initiated (e.g., HOMO -0 to LUMO +0). Generation of two 
excitons could be expected cumulatively upon absorption of one photon (figure 1).  
 
A bulk phase PbX is however consists of continuous energy levels – known as 
energy bands. Upon absorption of photon (Ephoton >> Eg), a ground state electron would 
undergo i.e., (i) excitation and (ii) relaxation mechanism. The mechanisms would favor an 
emission of long-wavelength photon in the infrared regime e.g., heat (Ephoton ≤ Eg). The 
energy of the yielded heat is insufficient to excite any neighboring ground state electron, 
therefore would be dissipated to the surroundings [8]. 
 





Figure 1: (a) Dissipation of excess energy of an excited state electron during relaxation 
to the lowest conduction band in bulk PbX. (b) The occurrence of MEG in quantum 
confined PbX upon absorption of one photon (Ephoton >> Eg) which involves (i) 
excitation of a ground state electron, (ii) relaxation to the lowest unoccupied energy 
level with subsequent photon emission and (iii) absorption of photon by the 
neighboring electron and subsequent second electron excitation.  
 
A drastic increment of publications in the field of photovoltaic using PbXs could be 
observed from 1970 to 2018 (figure 2); which is speculated due to the MEG. The PbXs 
exhibit narrow band gaps i.e., PbS (0.37 eV), PbSe (0.29 eV) and PbTe (0.29 eV); which 
could be tailored by size reduction of the basic building block of the PbXs below their 
exciton Bohr radius [9]. The PbXs are convenient for various applications i.e., (i) 
thermoelectric [10], (ii) infrared technologies (e.g., photoresistors, light-emitting diodes 
and lasers) [11], (iii) strain gauges [12], (iv) biological applications [13] and (v) photon 
absorbers [14].  
 
 
Figure 2: Number of papers published from 1970 to 2018; generated from ISI 
Web of Science using keywords ‘lead chalcogenide’. 
 
Quantum chemical calculations using functional of Becke’s three parameter hybrid 
method Lee, Yang and Parr correlation functional (B3LYP) and basis set of Los Alamos 




National Laboratory 2-double-z (lanl2dz) under the framework of density functional theory 
(DFT) could be utilized to simulate the PbX models [15]. The combination of functional 
and basis set would describe properties of materials i.e., (i) binding energy, (ii) trap states, 
(iii) surface states and (iv) surface stabilization [16,17,18,19] at high accuracy [20]. A 
gradual increase of DFT usage in photovoltaic research area could be observed in the 
number of publications from 2001 to 2018 (figure 3). The established realistic models have 
been used to study the occurrence of MEG from non-experimentally feasible perspectives 
i.e., (i) oscillator strength, (ii) optical absorptivity and (iii) excitation energy [21]. 
 
 
Figure 3: Number of papers published from 2001 to 2018; generated from ISI 
Web of Science using keywords ‘density functional theory’ and ‘solar cell’  
 
In this work, we aim to study the correlation between the optoelectronic properties 
of the realistic PbX models with that of the experimentally synthesized PbXs. The narrow 
bandgap PbX models i.e., (PbS)n, (PbSe)n and (PbTe)n (which n = 4 – 80) were evaluated 
and validated as realistic models using geometry optimizations and harmonic frequency 
calculations at B3LYP/lanl2dz level of theory. The PbX thin films were fabricated using 
thermal evaporator at vacuum pressure of 1.0 × 10 -5 Torr. The nanosphere morphology of 
the yielded PbXs was characterized using Field Emission Electron Microscope (FESEM), 
with Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometer (EDX) and X-ray Diffractometer (XRD). 
 




Materials used in this experiment were lead (II) sulfide (Sigma Aldrich; 99.9%), lead 
(II) selenide (Sigma Aldrich; 99.9%), lead (II) telluride (Sigma Aldrich; 99.9%) and conducting 
glass substrate (Kaivo indium tin oxide coated glass, transmittance of ca. 83%, resistance of 




The lead and chalcogenide reactants were mixed based on the molar ratio of 1:1 i.e., (i) 
Pb (0.21 g) and S (0.03 g), (ii) Pb (0.21 g) and Se (0.08 g) and (iii) Pb (0.21 g) and Te (0.13 g); 




loaded into molybdenum boat. A conducting glass substrate is placed on the top of the boat 
(with distance ca. 5 cm from the boat). The lead chalcogenide thin films were fabricated using 
a thermal evaporator (Magna Value Thermal Evaporator; Model: TE MSSLAB/200) under an 
optimized environment to obtain a good adsorption of the film. The pressure of the chamber of 
thermal evaporator was set to 1.0 × 10-5 Torr using rotary pump. Different combinations of 
current and voltage were used i.e., (i) PbS (62 A, 1.27 V), (ii) PbSe (65 A, 1.53 V) and (iii) 
PbTe (67 A, 1.58 V). The deposited thin films on glass were cooled to room temperature. 
 
Crystal structure of the thin films was investigated using Rigaku Miniflex II X-ray 
Diffractometer (Cu Kα source with X-ray wavelength of 1.5406 Å generated at 30 kV and 15 
mA). A standardized scan range was set from 20° to 80°; with step width of 0.02°. The peak 
distortion by Kβ wavelength was hindered using a Nickel filter. The morphological study of 
the films was carried out using JEOL JSM 7800F FESEM. The absorption spectra of the films 
were plotted using Shimadzu UV-2600 spectrometer. The excitonic peaks were determined 
using graph fitting to four Gausssian peaks; which correspond to electronic transitions. The 
characteristic of radiative recombination of the excited state electron was studied using 
Edinburgh Instruments FS920 photoluminescence spectrometer. 
 
Density Functional Theory Simulation 
 
A few clusters of narrow bandgap lead chalcogenides i.e., (PbS)n, (PbSe)n and (PbTe)n 
(which n = 4, 6, 9, 12, 16, 30, 32, 40, 44, 50, 74 and 80) were modelled based on their 
crystallographic profiles. The models were the optimized to the lowest energy structure and 
evaluated as realistic models using harmonic frequency calculations at the level of B3LYP 
functional [22] and lanl2dz basis set. Models with optimized geometries which show positive 
frequencies of atomic vibrational modes were validated as realistic [23, 24]. Negative 
vibrational frequencies indicate non-realistic models; which the models were discarded. The 
optoelectronic properties of the realistic models i.e., (i) HOMO, (ii) LUMO and (iii) bandgap 
were calculated using time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT). The size of the 
optimized models was calculated based on their molecular volume. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Crystal Structure Studies 
 
The PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films which comprise the PbX nanoclusters were 
successfully fabricated on the surface of conducting glass using thermal evaporator 
technique. The elemental composition in the thin films were verified using EDX 
spectroscopy (figure 4). The respective mass fraction in insets of figure 1 (a) – (c) showed 
that i.e., (i) Pb and S are 38.03% and 61.97%, (ii) Pb and Se are 72.60% and 27.40% and 
(iii) Pb and Te are 48.93% and 51.07%. The disproportionated elemental composition as 
indicated in the EDX spectra could be due to several factors i.e., (i) melting point (Tm) of 
Pb (327.5oC), Se (220.0oC) and Te (449.5oC) which are higher than that of S (115.2oC) [25, 
26] and (ii) molecular weight (Mw) of Pb (207.2 g/mol) which is higher than that of the S 
(32.065 g/mol), Se (78.96 g/mol) and Te (127.6 g/mol) [27].  
 
During the fabrication of PbS thin film (increment of temperature of molybdenum 
boat from room temperature to 1339oC), the lead started to evaporate at temperature higher 
than 327.5oC and adsorbed on the surface of the ITO. The sulphur however, reacted with 




the molybdenum boat to form MoS2 on the surface of the boat at the temperature (Δf) of 
420oC [28]. Upon increment of fabrication temperature (Δd), 1090
oC to 1339oC [29], the 
MoS2 dissociated and released sulphur which later adsorbed onto the surface of the ITO. 
The mechanism is depicted in equation (1) and (2); supports the observation made by the 
EDX analysis which showed high atomic % of sulphur on the surface of PbS thin film. 
 
𝑀𝑜(s)  +  2𝑆(g)
𝛥𝑓=420℃




→       𝑀𝑜(𝑠) + 2𝑆(g) 
(2) 
 
The temperature of molybdenum boat was increased from room temperature to 
1569oC during the fabrication of PbSe thin film. The Se evaporated earlier and faster due 
to lower melting temperature and lower molecular weight than that of the Pb respectively. 
Therefore a Pb-rich surface of PbSe thin film is yielded. 
 
The surface of the fabricated PbTe however showed ca. 1:1 atomic ratio due to 
simultaneous adsorption of Pb and Te onto the surface of the ITO. The Pb evaporated 
earlier, however with slower speed due to lower melting temperature and higher molecular 
weight than that of the Te. The Te evaporated later, however with faster speed due to high 
melting temperature and lower molecular weight than that of the Pb. Therefore, the Pb and 
Te adsorbed simultaneously onto the surface of ITO. 
 
 
Figure 4: The EDX spectra and elemental analysis (inset) of the (a) PbS, (b) PbSe and 
(c) PbTe thin films. 
 
The analysed XRD patterns of PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films within the range of 
10o – 80o (figure 5) revealed a halite (cubic) crystal structure. The respective distinct peaks 
were presented in PbS (at 2θ = 15.2o, 21.35o, 23.15o, 30.39o, 45.42o, 50.06o, 60.17o and 
77.49o), PbSe (at 2θ = 24.99o, 29.02o, 41.59o, 50.50o, 59.99o, 68.2o and 76.0o) and PbTe (at 
2θ = 23.51o, 27.99o, 39.84o, 47.02o, 49.17o, 57.36o, 64.83o and 72.03o) thin films; 
correspond to Miler indices of reflecting planes of i.e., (i) [101], [011], [111], [211], [203], 
[303], [511] and [333], (ii) [111], [200], [220], [311], [400], [331] and [422] crystal plane 
and (iii) [111], [200], [220], [311], [222], [400], [420] and [422] crystal planes. Additional 
peaks at 21.13o, 31.10o and 35.05o marked by “●” were identified to be in a good agreement 
with the peaks of the pre-deposited indium tin oxide (ITO) layer of the substrates (in all 
thin film samples); associated with planes [211], [222] and [400] respectively [30]. The 




distinct sharp peaks of PbS thin film at 21.35o and 30.39o and PbTe thin film at 23.51o 
correspond to Miller indices of reflecting planes i.e., [011], [211] and [111] respectively, 
were overlapped with the ITO peaks and difficult to be discriminated. 
 
 




Nanosphere morphology (inset figure 6) of the PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films were 
modelled based on the experimental XRD data; confirmed by the FESEM micrograph with 
size distributions i.e., (a) PbS (30-56 nm), (b) PbSe (35-69 nm) and (c) PbTe (28-65 nm) 
as depicted in figure 6 and 7. The PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films with thickness of 0.71 μm, 
0.52 μm and 0.91 μm respectively were measured in the cross-sectional view (figure 6 a (ii), 
b (ii) and c (ii)). In photovoltaic application, an electron would be excited from HOMOPbX 
to LUMOPbX upon absorption of photon with energy greater than their bandgap. The excited 
state electron later would be injected to the conduction band of photoelectrode. The excited 
state electron however, would travel from the PbX to the location which electronically in 
contact with the photoelectrode to ensure efficient injection, and therefore the electron-hole 
recombination could be prevented. The electron diffusion length (LD) indicates the traveling 
distance of an excited state electron before a recombination would occur, depicted using the 
following equation (3): 
 
𝐿𝐷 = 𝐿√𝜏𝑟/𝜏𝑡 (3) 
 
where L is PbX electron transfer layer thickness, τr is an electron recombination lifetime and τt 
is an electron transport lifetime. The thickness of the fabricated thin films i.e., PbS (0.71 μm), 
PbSe (0.52 μm) and PbTe (0.91 μm) is smaller than the LD of lead chalcogenides i.e., (i) PbS 
(3.90 μm) [31], (ii) PbSe (1.00 μm) [32], (iii) PbTe (1.7 μm) [33], therefore efficient electron 
injection from PbX to photoelectrode could be expected [34]. The realistic models of PbX 
were calculated using quantum chemical calculations based on the crystal structures and 
morphologies which elaborated in the next section. 





Figure 6: FESEM micrograph reveals that i.e., (a)(i) PbS (diameter range ca. 30-56 
nm), (b)(i) PbSe (diameter range ca. 30-69 nm) and (c)(i) PbTe (diameter range ca. 28-
65 nm) thin films consists of nanosphere particles. The cross section thin films showed 
the thickness of (a)(ii) PbS (0.71 μm), (b)(ii) PbSe (0.52 μm) and (c)(ii) PbTe (0.91 μm). 





Figure 7: The size distributions of (a) PbS, (b) PbSe and (c) PbTe thin films. 
 
Realistic PbX Cluster Modelling 
Several PbS , PbSe and PbTe geometries have been optimized to the lowest energy 
structure (figure 8 and supplementary information, S1-S3), viz., (PbS)4, (PbS)6, (PbS)9, 
(PbS)12, (PbS)16, (PbS)30, (PbS)40, (PbS)74, (PbS)80, (PbSe)4, (PbSe)6, (PbSe)12, (PbSe)16, 
(PbSe)30, (PbSe)32, (PbSe)50, (PbSe)74, (PbTe)4, (PbTe)6, (PbTe)9, (PbTe)12, (PbTe)16, (PbTe)44, 
(PbTe)50 and (PbTe)74. The subscripts denote the number of atoms in the optimized models 
[35, 36, 37]. The lead chalcogenides were modelled based on crystal properties which 
determined by the XRD i.e., space group, bond lengths, bond angles and dihedral angles. The 
size of (PbS)80, (PbSe)30 and (PbTe)50 clusters i.e., 4.58 nm, 3.48 nm and 4.24 nm respectively, 
were calculated based on their volume; smaller than their exciton Bohr radius i.e., 5.01, 13.1 
and 24.8 nm respectively [38]. This observation therefore heading to a conclusion that the 
models are in a strong quantum confinement region, which the geometry, optical, electronic 
properties of the clusters would be deviated from that of the bulk. 
 





Figure 8: Optimized geometries of (a) (PbS)80, (b) (PbSe)30 and (c) (PbTe)50. 
 
Optical Properties Analysis 
The optical properties of the PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films were analyzed using 
absorption spectrometer (figure. 9a, 9c, 9e) and compared with that of the theoretically 
calculated absorption spectra (figure 9b, 9d, 9f). The absorption spectra were carefully fitted 
to four Gaussian peaks which correspond to the first, second, third and fourth excitonic peaks 
(Table 1). The first excitonic peak of the thin films and theoretical models were further 
investigated, revealed that the first excitonic peak of (PbS)80, (PbSe)30 and (PbTe)50 clusters 
are in a good agreement with that of the experimentally characterized thin film. 
 
In a bare lead chalcogenide, an electron would be excited upon absorption of single 
photon with sufficient energy (Ephoton >> Eg) from the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), leaving a hole (electron 
vacancy) in the HOMO. Subsequent radiative recombination could be expected from the 
LUMOPbX to the HOMOPbX and the photon emission could be observed using 
Photoluminescence (PL) spectrometer.  
 
The bond lengths, bond angles and dihedral angles in crystal structures smaller than 
their exciton Bohr radius would deviate from that of in the bulk phase, which indicate the 
occurrence of surface distortion [39]. The deviated structures would provide trap states of lower 
energies than that of LUMOPbX, therefore, would result a broad PL emission. The higher the 
percentage of deviation, therefore the deeper the trap states would be. Furthermore, the 
existence of trap states in between the LUMOPbX and the HOMOPbX would favor non-radiative 
electron injections from the LUMOPbX to the trap states, which undetectable by the PL 
spectrometer – therefore consequently would lower the cumulative PL intensity. The 
recombination behavior showed that the PL intensity of the bulk PbX (×105 counts) are higher 
than that of the PbX thin films (×104 counts), as depicted in figure 10. Nonetheless, the PbX 
thin films showed broad PL peaks, which correspond to electron recombination from trap states 
to the HOMOPbX.  
 
The PbX thin films are targeted to be used as fluorophore in photovoltaic 
applications. The ability of the fluorophore to conserve the energy of the highly energized 
excited state electrons during electron injections from the fluorophore to the photoelectrode 
e.g., metal oxide semiconductor (MOS), needs to be discussed systematically [40]. Energy 
loss could be expected due to existence of the surface traps with energy in between the 
LUMOPbX and HOMOPbX. The surface traps would lead to unnecessary non-radiative 




electron injection from LUMOPbX to trap states and thereby lower the probability of 
electron injection from the LUMOPbX to LUMOMOS. The PbS, PbSe and PbTe showed large 
Stoke’s shift i.e., 284 nm, 268 nm and 111 nm respectively (figure 11(a), (c), (e)), could be 
correlated to the existence of the deep trap states [41, 42, 43], resulted from irregular 
surface of small-sized PbS (4.58 nm), PbSe (3.48 nm) and PbTe (4.24 nm) respectively. 
The Stoke’s shifts were recalculated based on the established realistic models, which 
revealed increasing trend of deviation percentage of 67.13%, 46.58% and 30.00% from that 
of the experimental-based calculations, with the increment of molecular weight i.e., PbS 
(239.30 g/mol), PbSe (286.16 g/mol) and PbTe (334.80 g/mol) respectively (figure 8(b), 
(d), (f)). Significant energy loss is expected i.e., 0.67 eV, 0.46 eV and 0.30 eV in the 
fabricated PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films respectively, based on the experimentally 
characterized Stoke’s shift. 
 
Figure 9: The excitonic peaks of (a) PbS thin film, (b) (PbS)80 realistic model, (c) PbSe 
thin film, (d) (PbSe)30 realistic model, (e) PbTe thin film and (f) (PbTe)50 realistic model; 
fitted to four Gaussian peaks. 




Table 1: Positions of excitonic peaks of the PbX thin film and realistic models. 
 
(a) PbS Excitonic peak position (wavelength) 
 1st(nm) 2nd(nm) 3rd(nm) 4th (nm) 
 Thin Film 732.292 570.358 443.016 333.425 
 (PbS)4 379.784 306.481 283.898 268.616 
 (PbS)6 386.397 350.119 320.481 296.621 
 (PbS)9 449.869 403.932 371.970 342.319 
 (PbS)12 370.872 327.089 305.151 283.814 
 (PbS)16 383.545 350.774 326.605 306.775 
 (PbS)30 460.429 413.628 379.025 350.600 
 (PbS)40 583.676 519.813 472.603 432.886 
 (PbS)74 810.878 683.314 612.247 539.960 
 (PbS)80 700.621 607.575 528.897 469.889 
 
(b) PbSe Excitonic peak position (wavelength) 
 1st(nm) 2nd(nm) 3rd(nm) 4th (nm) 
 Thin Film 713.571 559.166 411.799 335.383 
 (PbSe)4 471.250 421.898 321.744 309.959 
 (PbSe)6 445.913 398.045 360.657 328.354 
 (PbSe)12 405.785 360.676 332.457 306.957 
 (PbSe)16 636.252 504.311 442.777 402.942 
 (PbSe)30 725.732 621.417 530.592 448.293 
 (PbSe)32 611.784 545.404 495.202 452.746 
 (PbSe)50 747.119 652.180 574.159 506.757 
 (PbSe)74 820.834 708.907 631.881 560.498 
 
(c) PbTe Excitonic peak position (wavelength) 
 1st(nm) 2nd(nm) 3rd(nm) 4th (nm) 
 Thin Film 723.572 553.237 420.708 356.403 
 (PbTe)4 553.225 480.060 386.568 358.619 
 (PbTe)6 582.217 512.973 442.851 395.037 
 (PbTe)9 662.163 556.199 489.760 436.178 
 (PbTe)12 629.049 525.393 435.421 384.398 
 (PbTe)16 478.534 422.126 363.421 332.147 
 (PbTe)44 880.233 693.901 602.310 535.731 
 (PbTe)50 732.047 618.969 552.294 499.309 
 (PbTe)74 1068.026 871.949 714.127 616.029 
      
 
 





Figure 10: The PL peaks of (a) PbS thin film, (b) PbS bulk, (c) PbSe thin film, (d) PbSe 
bulk, (e) PbTe thin film and (f) PbTe bulk; fitted to four Gaussian peaks. 
 





Figure 11: A comparison between the Stoke’s shift calculated based on experimentally-
characterized absorption and photoluminescence spectra of (a) PbS, (c) PbSe and (e) 
PbTe thin films (left hand side), with the Stoke’s shift calculated based on  theoretically-
calculated absorption spectra and experimentally-characterized photoluminescence 













In conclusion, a comparative study between experimental and theoretical works 
employing quantum chemical calculations has been carried out, and revealed a correlation 
of optoelectronic properties of fabricated PbS, PbSe and PbTe thin films with that of the 
theoretical analogues. The PbX thin films were fabricated using thermal evaporator at 
particular parameters i.e., voltage, current and pressure which have been mentioned in the 
earlier section. The realistic models of (PbS)80, (PbSe)30 and (PbTe)50 are hypothesized 
could be the basic building block of the nanospheres as observed under the FESEM. The 
size distributions of the nanospheres are in the range of i.e., (i) PbS (ca. 30-56 nm), (ii) 
PbSe (ca. 30-69 nm) and (iii) PbTe (ca. 28-65 nm). Several observations have been 
discussed which correlates the properties of the fabricated thin films with that of the 
theoretically determined models i.e., (i) PbX with the size of i.e., PbS (4.58 nm), PbSe (3.48 
nm) and PbTe (4.24 nm) were validated as realistic models, revealed that the first excitonic 
peaks are in a good agreement with that of the experimentally characterized thin film, (ii) 
decrement of PL intensity could be due to the existence of deep and shallow trap states, 
which correlated to irregular surfaces of small PbX clusters and (iii) significant energy loss 
could be expected before an electron injections could happen from the PbX thin films to 
photoelectrode - would jeopardize the efficiency of a photovoltaic devices. Therefore 
optimized fabrication parameters that would yield thin films with low number of trap states 
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Supplementary 1: Optimized geometries of PbS i.e., (PbS)4, (PbS)6, (PbS)9, (PbS)12, 




















Supplementary 2: Optimized geometries of PbSe i.e., (PbSe)4, (PbSe)6, (PbSe)12, (PbSe)16, 





































Supplementary 3: Optimized geometries of PbTe i.e., (PbTe)4, (PbTe)6, (PbTe)9, (PbTe)12, 
(PbTe)16, (PbTe)44 and (PbTe)74. 
 
